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WIPE OFF. DON T WASH
OFF SOILED SPOTS ON Mite-.
Eggs with clean shells
longer. Wipe Off, don't wash •-e,
toiled spots. Washing removes -le
retective fikn nature provalaa :
the egg.
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cit. tiluer CatLllac.s, ot
ken for the- current oriesi
ire
tied in their own rights.
c ii tIte wonderful Cadillac
siptiticance, no matter
it. l'ear.for year and age
Yi_gusie and apart from
Cidifac to pass through •
/emit families - ea :h one
riving it with pleasure.
buy your next car. If You
he no deubt that othe-4
en it has served you the
-








publican contenders With nearly
ene-third of the returns in. the
retiring Atlantic Pact Comman-
der has piled up 30-thousand-240
t t've t ii a • -270 or
Governor Earl Warren of Califo
ma, his closest rival.
General MacArthur has receiveel
three-thousand-755 •votes-Seryiefor
Wayne Merse of Oregon one-thous-
and-604 - Harold Stassen one-
thousand-180 and Lawyer William
Schneider 187. Senator Tat:-who




vote. Eio-nhower will get most,
if not allot the 18 GOP conwintion
delegates at, stake. For the Demo-
crats', Senator Kefauver o! Ten-
sieseee-welWiatAkie 11-lictr-actalitic
convention delegates. York. It says it will cut but 18
He has rolled up a popularity
there which if approved by 'the
men themselver/would ;end 10-
thousand' of the 90-thousand strik-
ing oil workers back to work.
The tentative contract provides
vote at 22 thousand-456 to four-
thousand-417 for Supreme Court
Justice William Douglas and three-
thousand-671 votes for Gevernria
Adlai Stevenaen of Illinois Both
Douglas and Steyencon had been




The country- obse: yes, Armed
Forces Day today- a day to give
our military men their due-and
to inve our enemies pause.
• Parades and speeches will mark
the day-with emphasis on a
public display of the latest wee-
Navy. Marine, Coart
Guard and Air Fore units will
paw in review in -parades across
the country. But one thing will
be missing the formations of
planes overhead. Because of the
nil strike -and the shortage of
gas--the planes will ea. grounded.
President _Truman will review the
parade in Washington.
The President already has praised
the military might of tha.country.
In an off-the-cuff Armed .slanrce.1
Day speech in Washington. The
President, said oitt- military
strength makes the chances for
peace "much better" than they
were one year ago.
Secretary of StaIe Acheson
spoke, to_warned the Commu-
nista not to pull another Korea.
Ile warned that any Red invasion
__nn matter where-would bring
retaliation in -full force." It wis
fhe first time Arheann ester made






Four teams. Fulton. feladtter-
ville. Owensboro and Ilnion City-
are tied for first plane in the Kitty
League today after the Owensboro
Oilers downed the Feltnn Look-
outs 9 to 3, last ni
The Mayfield Clothiers pulled
it major tempt hy winelna their
second game of Ile, aaasnn. 18 to R
over Madiannville. which waa tied
troth Fulton yesterday
,





end star in fruint of the Fulten
Lookouts all the way. fieetor Ca--
sada was the winner while Ful-
ton railed on three pitahem
The Mayfield Clothiers got 17
hits with. Tom Griffiths an the
mound ;mei reedited vith the win
over MadignneWle. Jackem Pitcher
Jack Ralph went all the waV fnr
an R in 2 wiri arer he Paducah
Chicle-dumping them to lad place.
Strelfennal 1,e7sig nitrhert the
Union City Greyhreinds to a -7 tn ii
win ever Mnpkinsvine. leeseig came
on the mound in theltsth Innyig
to relieve Bob Dougherty..._, •

















Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-





loamy RurLhing has grown abeut
a feet since the last time .v.ie Fzi.V
ban
Ralph 'ateCnIsta• using .iynaniite
tj take down the wall at the Maus-
len-McDevitt cJinic.
bulldozers couldn't do the jot'.
tauentollice-like-to-stahel
ntally supervised such •a





Kentucky - sev rere lo d
storms in west portion :hi
afternoon and early timighi;
high today 00 to 85: low to-
night 55 to 60; Sunday mostly
cloudy and cooler welv
showers:
r.•
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
 't==
Vol. No. 118
US CHRISTI FIRE• PUT OUT
in In- Oregon 'low Close To
General Eisennes-er end Senator Settlement
Kefauver have won easy victories




It means both can put-same ad-
The nationwide oil strike :r mov-
ditional delegates ih their conven-
log closer to settlement but the
ion pocket-delegates pledged to Pace is 
slow because contet
support them to, the prudential 
terms must be okayed by t
nomination. 
ank-
and-file union numberr. Z
Gfieral'ElTenhower came out n
The CIO oil unipn ancrthe. Sin-
e o ...lair Company has reached agree-
top in a field of five other Re-
• By United Prew
stores in town will close
1.,y afternoons hegint•ine
Murray is rapidly becoming
•I with various 'drive-inc.
  -
Tkatis ,supposed to be 3 sagn
• • of-
• -
Nolte* they have sprouted all
over Paducah. •
rifIlillre Lassiter putttrig
et ha building on North 15t.
street We-se.been wishing he would
g,, ahead and finish the building
There was a car parked in the
d 14. the other day. sideways.
-.1,4•  Us of the cartoon ui the
• aatesepost.
NI% crawf•rd has " fine 'elec-
.: • •,t roses now bloornIng in.
• I his home
What started out as fun for ;he
;ii. is turning alto serious bus-
We planted about three malt of
leai,s ter them in a flower gar-
Ian and they came up. lieu:illy
s.ich projects are forgotten by the
ai xt day', but in this rase the
beans came up and are about tYl'a
Inc hes high.
Leeks like a real investment roe'.
—
Thia a haterday. May !Tilt. the
a ea day Of the leap y air 1952
- • ?2.8 to follow.
The moon is in its last quarter.
T• • a•, i-niniz star! are Mercory.
and Jupiter_ The evening
.,re Mars and Saturn.
Today Is -Armed Forces Day. It is
part of Father and Chill
71 0,th. National First Aid Week.
•Idren's Aid Society Week. and
!, Foot Health Weea.
'Ibis date last year: Rely re-
71 million dollars freee. Ame-
ei an ECA funds to purchase raw
a• aerials, and the Ford Meteor
ri.mpany announced plans tn lay
of 10.1100 workers beceuse of gov-
ernment orders cutting bars- . PM-
•%
This date In history: Dr Jeineer,
the inventor of vaccination, was
ri in 1749: the first Kentuck,
jaa1:13,* was run at Churchill Mums,
I "%twine, Kentucky with AtisI-d"
ea winner. in 1875: students at
mpa Univeimity in Floriad formed
-41w-Alpha chapter of the nociety for
th, prevention of goldfish eatinft,
Ic -1939; and President Truman er-
.1.red the seleure of the nation's
milrrutels as engineers and trainmen
tareatened to call a strike. in 190-
-
Root beer plactrela:Lopen.
Green Illinois Cadillac complete
w ith.fishing poles going toward the
This Is true: Man from Illinoia
see, down at • Nash's Boat Dock.
Yesterday and' landed a 12-pound
(fetish with a pole:' Used it crap-
e. hook and canglit him In foto'
feel 0 water. Took from 4.30 li)
r to' land the monster.
• TEENICIDE
DETROIT. May 17; -WPS-A
lath speed two-car ereiih killed
toC young persona' and criticelly
toured duce others flea- Detroit
tlY today The tWn carg, carry-
.. r -t tenn-ayers, smash.ed 
head-on on,
long curve. Wreckage was Feat-











Pfreae accept our sineereat -awe
pression of gratitude for :he big
part you played in the seeuri
of the New Home for the Callo-
way County Health Department.
It has been a source of much
hrppiness to us to receive such
fine cooperation 'from you. Your
generosity with space in the paper,
has contributed in large part in
the success of the fund raiser
compaign All of you at the Ledger
end Times have been rn It gracious
about given us go, publicity
m-hich has aided the Prog•TV
this project. We are equal!), more
tiiat you will be proud of the part
you have played.









While our government is appro-
priating billions of dollars for for-
eign nations, in the past month or
se Congress has turned its back
no our wartime disabled vetrrans.
Believe it or not. althouga com-
pensation payments to disabled vet-
,grans have shrunk 20 per cent in
dollar and cent values in the past
too years. the Congress has re-
feted to crant an increase 'to the
Icaolageklind or near blind: doub'e.
fr;ple and quadruple amputees:
and pare elegies
A watered-down measur:i n
tinder consideration would live a
5 per cent increase to disatiled ye-
crass rated less than' 50 percent
disabled and 15 per cent mere to
disabled veterans rated 50 per cent
or more disabled. Yet the bill ex-
chides the seriously disabled val-
et:ins pointed out above.
The cost of living index is 22
points higher than it was in 1941
when Congress approved the last
cimpensation increase
Our seriously disabled reterang,
most of whom rely on fixal in-
errne from the government because
ef war service, are facing severe
hardships and their families also
Must suffer as -a result.
We feel all Americans sheulci
join the' Disabled American Vet-
erans in asking the Congress to
rreke an equitable adjustment of





Chapter '50 of the DAV.
Murray. Ky.




troopers arrived on Koje !stand to.
day to help restore control aye-
the unruly Communist prisoners
of war.
The newly Allied Far East corn•
tr.ander. General Mark Clark, sent
the 187th airborne infantry vgi-
ment to the island prison :n big
strongest move yet to regain the
upper hand over the, POW's who
staged two riots and kidnaped a
commander.
Although the prisoners released
Brigadier General Francis Dodd
eerlier this week, they still rua
the prison largely En !suit themaelves.
Clark's move in sending the
paratroopers to Koje, to reinforce
the regular allied guards there, was
diSclosed only after the last of
them had arrived He said he sent
the tromps at the request of Eighth
Army commander General James
Van Fleet to -insure complete con-
trol of the camp" holding 30.000
die-hard Korean and(thinese
Brigadier General-Haydn Bord-
ner, who has announced a loilah
but fair" policy toward The Koje
POW's will commahd paiat.
trooper,. The soldiers will also be
available if riots break -'it In the
Prison camp at Masan.' on the,
Korean mainland across a narrow
channel from Koje.
An allied officer at Masan says
there is evidence that Red agents
are trying to stir up tremble there
among the prisoners. all of whom
are reported to be against ginne
home after an armistice The Taaa
sum prisoners haste already started
to bring petty complaints "to the
camp commander, similar to the
"gripes" brought up by the Koje
prisoners. . ---
Right now the chance's, for ar
armistice appear prettir slim. The
1.1N told the Reds during the day
that there can be no armistice
in Korea until and unless they
accept the Tints "final" terms for
prisoner exchange. .The eoemv
truce negotiators said they would
never accept.
As for firhting, no new action
was reported today. But the far
east air forces revealed it lost 11
ef its planes to the enemy during
the past week. Allied airmen in
return destroyed eight enemy jeta.
Iprobably destroyed two and dam-aged eight others.
MONUMENT TO PINOCCHIO
PESCIA, It'aly, May 17 (AWL--
'
Grammar school children in Italy
ate taking tip a collection today to
'build a monument The moniiment
Ito he located in the town of rot.
iledi. will honor a storybook Otto'.






•,` But some Sinclair workers ir-
dicate it is no ail that they wish.
They are questioning certain con-
tract points. The questioning has
sprung up among 430 Sinclair em-
ployees belonging 'o the Sinclair,
Iflyomihg local. Displeasure also
was indicated in East Chicago, 11-
ton, Texas
NEWEST JET BOMBER GIVES U. S. A-BOMB 
MASTERY
alon gas coqtinues to be felt by !•'
airlines, private plane.; and miii-
tory aircraft. The bites: suspension
-of domestic flights was announced
Tr5ns -World oliarlener- In -New
flights on Monday..
But motorists planning a Sun-
dae 'drive can st.11 get virtually
all the gasoline they want.
In the steel dispute, CIO_ Presi-
dent Philip Murray has accused
Commerce Secretary Charles Saw-
yer of what he terms an "almost
unthinkable degree of bias" against
the s.eel anion.
Murray is sneered by a tele-
gram from Sawyer who is the
nominal boss of the steel industry
under government operation. The
telegram reported that moradie
damage occured it, the steel mills
during the brief steel strike.
Miurray told the closinc steel
union convention in Philadelphia
that it was an insulting charge.
Sawyer had no comment on the
charge but his department denied
that he meant the telegram,-the




HAT{RODSBUliG May 17 (1.11,)_
4 22-year-old Harrodsburg Ken-
tucky, man is in Mercer County
Jail today, charged with murder-
ing his two-year-0d stepson
Sheriff I.. C. Pinkstnn. at Har-
rodsburg. says M's. Mame Peel
Savage has told hini that her
husband Marion Savage, threw the
child to the fine^ several time'.
Mrs. Savaecanlys her son. James
Willis Savant.. die-4 about five min-
utes after her husband threw him
on the floor. She says she had
been spanking __the child when
Savage carry into the mom and
look him away from her saying
"I 'earl do n better ;lob"
• Harrodrbure officer. say Savant
told them the child had been
fatally inbred when trampled by
cattle while plavine ;n the yard
Merrer county Judee Ottani'
Sanders has ordered. that Savage
be held without bond .Sanders
says the ease is sahcauled to be
taken to • the greed jury when it
convenes Monday and that there





Paul Gargus of Murray has wrin
a trio to New Qrlmins in n quali-
fication earliest. civen by the in-
eurance company with which he
is 'connected. the Kentucky, Cen-
tral Lire and Accident timirranei
Company.
Gargus wee pieced in the num-
ber one. position among the un-
derwriter' of the state, and was
g,ven this trin. lie and lelre. Gar-
rote Will leave Marray foe Lem's-
rine. continue Liam there
tre New Orleans. ,
The contest was gieten by the
enmpahy in the various Metre' as
a feature of its fiftieth anntversaire
Mie Carols sail that he highly
appreciated the 1.rip Anil wanted
to thank his many friends and
enstorners who mode it novehle fet
him to gain the recognition.
•
•
AMERICA'S NEWEST "global" 
superboriber the eight-Jet YB-52, expected
 to give the U. S. superiority 
*Yet
Russia for a number of years In a
bility to deliver atomic bombs at j
et speed from long range, is shows
trr takeoff atttMerh-wIth 
eight-wheeLdandem landin# gear still down. 
Smaller wheels are at wingups
In flight Gower, it is whiffed 
along at probably faster than-600 
Mph. The -let-bomber has a wingsp
ai.
of 185 feet. length of 153 feet, 
tail height of 48 feet. Although 
USAF has not released all details, 
presum.
"bly it could carry 50,000 pounds o





Herman Clanton. are 64, passed
away yesterday at Ile45 a! m
the Murray Hospital. lie ?uttered
a heart att4ack last Wednesday and
succumbed at the hospital yester-
day.
Mr. Clanton is sum ived by his
wife Mrs. Hattie Clanton of 713
Poplar: two sisters Mrs. Gregg Mil-
ler OT Mutt*/ "and Mrg. Jack WtI
cox of Royal Oak. Miehiear: three
brothers Bowman of Royal Oak:
Barbara of Highaind Park, and
Lenton of Murray.
He y"as a member of the New
Hope Methodist church where the
funeral will be hold this afternoon
at 3:90 o'clock. )tev. H. L. Lax,
Rev. R. P. Burpoa and Bro. Buron
Richerson will officiate. Burial
will be in the city cemetery. --
Pallbearers will be Fred Hale,
Jack Trevathan, Ieven Fear, (ley-
In Trevathan. Joseph Meadow.
end Raymond Alientander. Honorary
pallbearers will be Rupert Lassi-
ter. Harry Wilcox. Charlie Reid
Waters, Pete Farmer. Price Laved-
ter. Revd Champion and Joe Lassi-
ter.
The J. H. Chutchill Funeral





- By United Prises
The Marines have added a vic-
tory in Congress ti' their laurels. on
lhe battlefield.
The. House hits brushed aside
protests from the defense depart-
ment and voted to Lx the min-
strength ne the Matinee et
nearly a quarter of a million men.
The hill, which passed 2_53 to -32.
Would also make the Marine Corps
commandant a member of the
Mint chiefs of ataft. The meafmre
has been - sent to conference with
the Senate _tn iron mit differences
with a milder version apprcved,by
the upper cham(uer more than a
year ago. The- Sisrlata - bill would
make the Marine commandant
merely an adviser 'to the joint
House inveskieators introduced
a drastic tax revision bill to jail
tax case "fixers" The measure
would also hit excessive crporate
"expense accounts" and "bad
loans" In national political com-
mitteea. In addition, it would
compel such taxpayers as Washing-
ton mystery man Henry Grune-
wald to reveal goitres of income
'Iron demand. And it would prd-
hibit congressmen or any federal
official from accepting fees for










Millions Of Gallons Of Gasoline
Explode in Furious Blaze Friday
By United Press
The fire that 'hreatened a city
as out.
The multi-million dollar blaze
in a petroleum tank farm at ,Cor-
pus Christi, Texas, was •snyud
out this morning.
The hero - a chemic,,Yealled
foamite.
Supplies of. the precious fire-
fighting liquid ran 'out last night.
And the men who were winning





Me vie awl ago .11_ „missed
away this morning at 1:15 a m.
-*rifler grr-Inntere-of -ORS.
death came at the Murray Hospital
and is attributed to complications.
Mr. Outland was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elreus ,Outland , of Min.-
ray route, six. He is eurviveel by
his parents: one sister Mrs. Edw us
Ahart of Alain: and two nrothe-s
C. W. Outland of Detroit and Jaunts
Ronald Outland of Murray route
six.
The funeral will be "held at the
Poplar Springs Baptist Church at
2:00 o'clock tomorrow with Rev.
Harrold Lassiter. and Rev. Ralph
T. McConnell officiating.
Burial will be in the Barnett
cemetery.' • •
His cousins will act as pallbsarers.
Friends may call at the Max H.




They watched a third tank ex-
plosion rip actoss the farm this
morning sending flames some-
t housaild. feet into the sky.,
'The blast lighted up downtown
Corphus Christi for several min-
utes and sent smoke billowing is
far as 20 miles jo the north in le-s
than an hour.
They watched the fire as it near-
ed another gigantic tank-2 ktor-
age place for 80-thousand barrels
of crude oil. Thi; was the great-
est danger. Officials _sairl that if the
tank exploded, it would send flam-
ing crude oil across the surface
of a nearby ship channe: and
might engulf the entire port.
But then, this morning-relief.
Five big truces carrying the
needed foamite roared with police
escort at 70-mile• an hour from
Houston-some 24l miles away.
They arrivcd at about seven
o'clock. Fire-fighters immediately
hooked a big pipe extending 40.
f„• :see hrir"..of




Harry Truman is a man who
likes his steak and rotatees.
So' when they gave him soup
and crackers at a banquet it a-
most soured him on the v•hole af-
ter-diener-speech business for good.
The story came out last night,
at an Armed Forces Day- dinner
in Washington. Mr. Truman was
there but it was Secretary of
State Dean Araegen who told
about it.
Mr. Truman. it seems Wa$ ter-
ribly hungry one day last year
afteP a hard bout at .the office.
He arrived at a big banquet -and
hardly sat down at the table *Then
the waiter laid a bowl of chicken
broth before him. The President
definitely fines not !Ike chicken
brnth
He was even mo.c put mat when
he noticed that all the other guests
were getting sirloin steaks.
Mr. Truman kept flagging the
faiter. But no mitten how much he
pulled his rank, all he could eel
besides the broth was lemon Me-
tard. The President etre*, definitely
does not like lemon enstaed.
Meanwhile. a presidential aide--
who suffers from plcera-was mys-
tified at the steak dinner he wa;
gettine. The aide'a wife had phon-
ed in advance to make sure he
s served nothing butt chicken
broth and lemon custard-which
would not hurt his storriach
The next day, everyhode in the
White liouge ant an earful of Mr.
with chicken broth and TrAmon
cuatani, Bid nobody ever bothered
to Straighten him rut r,n what hap-
pened-that 15 until trnicht.
SCOUT, LEADFRa "SPIF,S"
Vienna. Austria. May 17 --(UT's
Prague newspapers report tairet 10
former boy scout leaders in Czea-
heigloyakia have been eirea jail
terms teaneing from six 'months tr$
11 years. They were sentenced on
charges of argsnizinean alleged
sey is. two- -
GUMP sTors irsm),Is -
PARIS. May 17 (UPt-Bia-ineseu
came to a standstill in the awateky
shop of Paris fashion ell-signer when
movie star Clark Gable walked in
today The afternoon showing St'n-
red as everyone swarmed around
Gable Said one salesgirl-"he y•as
teemed. etiave and a complete MA,-
ter of the situation" Sail Gable.
who made no purchaee... "always






In less than an hour the battle
was won. The fire was out.
Fait the cost was heavy.
Seventeen firemen were Mine-
ed,-three listed es critical. All but
two vi•ere burned durinicthe explo-
sion this morning.
They %uttered. blisters 'on their
faces even though they -were at
lead 100 feet from the fire.
Officials say there is no way
of telling joist how many tanks on
the farm were destroyed. P slice lei
say, however, that the fire wipe4
out the Southwestern Refinery and
Oil Crimpane's number three .re-
fining unit. It also deetrayed up to
)5 tanks and the General American
Tank Storage Company's two-story
I office building
I At one time flames also threat-
ened a ?musing development hid
I tom-Months-cid. ̀at .27 block area
surrounded the. lank farm vii
ordered evaeuat Police Chief
Ray Lay says about 100 persons
were moved out. Put firemen
sprayed the buildings with streams
of water and saved the area.





The B K Root Beer drive in is
now open areorchne to the owners,
Janie' Douglas and Charle's John-
son. The new business firm is
located on North Fourth street at
the intersection of Walnut.
Cold root beer wilf be sold by
the firm and sandwiches! popcorn
and ice cream will also be handl-
ed
'Both ;Douglas- and .Johnson ere
married and will Move to Murray
with their families,
Their homes were orienalle In,
Frankfort. Indiana. Douglas Brat
Johnson built the erected drive




Are the laws of today oreterved
as WelLaS they were in the ;di
days" Suggeated
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Everett Otiver:.! think may-
be they are-einfoeced- better now;
because Fee .heerd the, old folks
talk about long ago someonr could
kill a man and ruts out west or
across the -border and -the, -never
were ratieht. OutOcte of that /
don't knew. •
Mini Jeanette Hide: Yes. a long
tint" ago they had tulea that were
kind of silly .and nobeety paid too
much attention to them. but now
they have rules Prat are set for
certain crimes ard more peon).
Mrs. IFIldle EItis I thank so,
there are more laws to be observ-
ed today - than „there r:as a lone
time Rio . 1 think the' Arneri.4sn
ciiistrns try- to; "•itiserate the laws
More now
4,11britten: T think
the layt,< are ni3Ser;7ed as well. if
not better
Mr* Ted Allen: I think the lawt
ere better observed, because they
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not tar the ba-st intereet
Hello Folks.
• Old man winter seemel to come
bane for a a_isit • ara.:71 -Jus,;_ as._j
decided to leave fur a Inn
in Evaasville. Int pow ani
‘y 1 - went...win SOUP-
.eandering it it's cold do•sn Mat-
or
yii1g. today but ("kin: 'get much
done. Gi:c1 It was so, cold; had to
Fri •enet: Wirth" and uild if. Fre.
Feels pretty good to.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette. Biny nni
daughter were visaing in Ken-
tucky and Ten ease, over the
wick-end. Sunday • guests of Mr.
Lnd Mrs. Jelinn,s Simracns v;a, rompaging Washington' ,jcpatars.,
the It :m voteci most 1.k.-tly tMc: -i-TncE Ms. r Eveacte Bocy and
hold down ale cellar. closed indaughter. E. H. Simmons. Miss
Carol Wright. Mr. Iliad MIN. Jesa (an first place Cleveland by.lalsrik--





I ain't very sorry to hear of the Msions and are only a teszne and
inness of Mrs. nda-ylifcClure Hope a half off the pace.
:. sitoula pick .up she nria a very speeety recovery. In the National Leagile, Brook-
tne two Oen Mr. and Mrs. W. Hutson of Ha- moved into a first-place
I '1' 7•81 were -112. --Mut ray-Sataireay eve-lattleic with the-Giants-
Pittsburgh 6-4 while the Cubs were
o. eann .... OV Mrs. "Nottle Sai!th was in Padu-
.
sweepine, a double-header front tnt
Giants. 3-2 and 6-4. In . National
Kentucky Bennie spending a short-
visit in Evann.ilaa with her chil-an Wen.: 7 TLS- dren Mr.„ and Mrii. Everett Bucy.:an na• E. H; Simmen. and Mr_ ai-d Mrs.tt a st_tt Red Thorne.
v. L`rr.it Vane . Mies Ethel Bury ts_ pluelirtg on
t. leaving Wednesday for
•X naTION
WI-TATER CO„ Inn8
. .• N. w 'souk; 3J7 N. Michigan
•
Brooklyn-Giants In First Place Tie; Senators Up
:a tacky. 1.r tnansrinssion is
- -  
- - per week 13c, per
•or year, $3.50;
•= .1.7.-CtiDAY, MAY 17. 1952






Paducah. moved to Murroy, Ken-ho.nd :ank high :n tucky the past week.
Westera! Several from 'North lath Stred
went nshing• last week. Don t know
ff They got any bites or not. -
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cornell and
children and Mr. and 'Mrs. Everett
Epeht last tr.tinday at Grand-
R.vitrs and attended churah and
v•,..ited /117s. Coriroi's pare: :s.
Ray Mck-endeac el kvansvili.,
Inaaatia safferaag wah a- brr:






• • . • r. . • ..tt • at ,C:th nriday.
By United Pram lenged Cincinnati 34 in 10 ten- i.delphia at Chicago. a night  Lau-w.f.-
e major league Pennant races MP. I was rained out and New, Y.o k
hires been tightened anodic* meter:. In addition to that Washingtoin shaded Detroit 3-2 in the afternoon Kappa Pi Mentioned
In the American League the !Cleveland iarne. there was another In those American League garma In National Organ'eight game in the American Lea-- the. Yankee-Senator deal ;earns 1J
gue. Boston at Si, Louis. whea, St. be working well both vatrys. almen;
Lents won 2,11.in 10 'Shea pitched a two-hitter to Lai
 !the Senators to that 2413 win over
!the Indians and Jackie J e nee a
ikeircked in both runs. Iry Noren,
. Nvhorn the Yankees got fro.n the
SPORTS
• IJINEUP • Archie Wilson, drove in the winn-
Senators for Shea. Jensen and
.ing run -in that 3-2 afternoon re-
  8y Indeed Press jaary_eaannabe Tigers afterA field of 10 th-ce-year-alcs soca,
ing for an. earlier New York rue.alter the middle ,iew,e1 of the trip!! At St Louis. the Brown; jut
 Knoxville. 
crown in the Preakness at Pim-.
Lefigne night games. Barton club- 
lice) today. The threat of rain and i .
twarahit pitching- from Neely-14Hr
bed St. Louis 8-3 and Phdadelphia 
Gail'  .
the absence of Kentucky Derby '
.rist and Satchell Paige to clip the
Winner "Hill m ikes it wide 
, Red Sox 2-1. Rookie Bob Meehan
, open race. with -Sub Fleet- rated 
, doubled home Bobby Young :n tae
an t 1 10th to, win the game, .aft•u• t)ia?
Man" is nextfainvutlt:Iet oda15;.8Tthe .o..'thaleer !it 
with a homer in the. eighth. Pratte
the early
-entries in .the 40-thonsond dollar. 
asts'the.• win and Maury MeDernicat
- id -11-nie-Tii-brrill: -_,..-- - - -
• - 
an a the Teams ""an'r. 
-Armageddon." "Gushing Oil" "Ar•
"Count ..,.
„ is the loser.
1 In the National aa.ague. the •Pail-
ladelphia Phile rolled to thejr :aura),
.. , _a.540c..s. ca- T.ernnsTeei.fnm_ter.azspe.ronNitd rie, mwhuinlceieviL•Z classic are "One 'Z'ount " talampol
. • - 1 • Mr. and Mrs. Frank ..eirnes of Kitty League 
Flame." and PrinTiaedted. y... 
n a row when- Granny Hamner
, broke up the ball eame with the
PUBUC
-a-) -4-.
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(. •• • , .• ,tati iceis.kite (hack
t rams before TN. camera.
• : • a IA at r. In Washingtua
Toe clasace
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nay is very ill at




TeamTeam W L Pet.
Fulton 7 .700
Madisonville 7, 4 .63t3
Union City - 7. 4 Min 
Owensboro .  6 4 .600
Jackson .... -. 7 3 543
Hopkinsville  5 I1 .455
Mayfield .... , 2 a .260
Paducah 2 9 .107
National League
Team . W. L Pct.
i New YJ k 1:' 7 .G8• _
leS 013
bases loaded in the - 10th to ac
Slummin' Sammy Snead carries cunt for the 3-2 win over the
big.30-point lead nal the „fourth Reds. Ken Ileintzelman ntlieved
IA hat hi, •df tea palm' u,,,ftea roam kt rte. Ir. Ilrew• in the
Robin Golf tourney at Now 10, to get the win.
she-lie,,. New •tahrk today. Claude• The Brakes had little t
Harmon of Mamaronek, Nev• York, F Giving the Cardinals' rook' .sottiii-
as second with a plus-23 tr..nead 1 aw. Vinegar Bend M II. They
was s-;ven 7u1 nydesrteprdaaryx.vith .ioands chased him with five uns :n the
66 and 
kleorge Widener'• 
.second and Warren • n sprinkled
"Battlefield" carries top weieht •
 tenitielmi,in,1,:v. en hits' to ta e the win.
•
Union 80-5}" ,... ii..•.at Q., .r- •-cl. --M. 1-.0..l........1...,_, lt• 14 .440 an Greek' Ship." anpther, street: e 11
us na,ar.
Canninnati   13- .619
Philanelpnia  • - 12 13 .4e0




p.rt *if ' Berton • ,
sit is: • a.. • New Y. rk
- in Pa,d;acath. , St Louis:•1- ni er..!i u ̂v C Mean° •• • ar.1.311 . Sinim • • Philadelphia
Morday uswit via:' rs NI:
aid ana Roy Roriertson .not son.






State pe. onal lin-
; • rro taxi, m..11 be be, in the• , • . hen:clown bar n. by ten
f this week,Comitanoner ,
r T-Z.• ch:•.., Clyde Reeves -report. ri
r. said h.s office •...s
a a t ernes fr r-
-,:t7c. mailed returns t
A a 13 fal:n, dead' • art=
;r•/.7 In 'know -when ch ail,
B-a-rpt for c cks ••• rt1
, .4 • w'11 be o 'of th• Den o-t-•• t • f neve r by tits 11.1.1(1:.`
t • re.* •e ' aid
To- of 2:.a.000 pay ntuani
by the depairme .• to
_ ?111...)0 weie 7, id:
.....au--nandn:eieeenetnialn-.:•10-e-ftelene-
Pan: today.. "ntra.:‘" is senaltei
1.1-e wt,:lits wain 123 pounds and
tender. as next- with•
- alYgiterweiglat_ leneenGlna
ease W L Pck rank-Inas the top cont. in 7,
la ha .443 class alter tightly"( j a 11-anond
is .13 .7y) draw with Mid(' ,-1,7ht Rocky
15 12 .31.16 Castellani in N ork his. ..Mena
• 13 14 .52o GtahaTit is O 1:teCt get a crark
14 14 the win $r of the Kid Gavilart-.a00
13 11 •nit
10 11 .17
t. .t 7 1.1 269
Yosterday's Results
Kitt) League.
City 7, Hopkinsvnte- 3.
Jackson 9. Paducah 2/
Ylrynald le. nlacinarry,11-• 3
1---7---
Natlema Verse
Cherago 3-6, w York 2-1,
Brooklyn.,,I1 Pittsbur.h 4.
Reston' • St. Ia.dis 3..
Phil- lph•.1 3. 'Cincinnati 2.
-
American League
N •••• York 3. Detroit a. •
Wnsinnetina2  _Clec•tan4
St. Lenin 2, BoIrt",1 I.






Union City at hpakirecnila
National Leaaue
f - n• • r'•:•- lwrt-thaid. 'ii the: Chic...go New 'trek -
tor.: ftr proce,s4.n.4 vs. Ku nnedyt .1-0,.
_. • 1,I1 • .VI returns •r • hrin. Pitt•I:orgh at Brooklyn- lenne
d .according to -"th3 este es 1.0::.(1- I-It.
,Vt '1. ;tie r said ' Cineit a .11 t Phaladelph.e Ver-




7. 7 ••• ,C•
• 1. al St I.' I', at Bostra•--t"Than
-•11 Tur welte•weicht titie bout.
.der has la...ea d_ ris i_ryrnpic
r'd -Recur lio:dr! George
atont ay winoic-- the. 400 nicer
•event in 46 and iiii-teths second*
to pest a new ne..-et recnrd at the
Coliseum ree•ts ,1 Los Angeles.
Viilanova WOO foe'twer rni's relay
, ai a, good seven minutes. 32 anc!
,..ox-tentlis selnitins. Mile run: Fan M: Maya. tn.
Predictions of lain end „cold, Cain. NI: Jfindan. hi: Witta al
. Baggett. Time 4.53.9 419-yd dash-- -.,.
weethe, threaten to pet a r ;Thy in Time 52.9 190-yd dash. Miller. e
the scheduled orecing of amalify- King. NC Vineyard, M. Tirni; ne3
increns at the I ilianar10.1. FpeCal. High hurdles: Parka, U: Alexandeni
acme 20 ehtries •.•111 '..1.- ta goal.-
way V e. ',.y.. If the what:ter vermits, M: _MIPS. Time :15.16-
880-yd run: Mittir.o. M. Partin. ;
fy for the 33-car she:VT.4 tat el. .1__U:  Butler, U. Ito_e 2-06 2:21Inycl;4
• - --- - . 1 dash: Kine. M: Miller U: \ring-.
Hollya nod Pork tine-arks :raj 1a rd. M. Tame :ft.5 Tik 0 mile MO ,
. with "Princess
first double stakes program today,! Rageett. NI; Vaal. M. 11..init. ii. •
. the 20-thou•ani dollar Seas Bree7ei Mayo. U: Palk.. U. 111-1;h1 It.
'.•"Ria- favored 4.11 Time 11:04.4 Pole iiitat:, v.i.n, 61;
stakes. naluonrushn will .can-y top 1 High nary: Parks, ...7. Hooper, V:
, 25r-etth. ,at,a nhdandoulil:r.ir Galden Slate' I 
%coati': in the et,ier feanen the I Spinmrd. M. ille.ght .5'9- -
1 Milwaukee .of - the AnarriennileY: MurraV.
;! IC Hooper. UT. iTnliente3:3:221,9jsah:,...Ite ntt....1:.!:
Lew hurdles,:. Parks U; Doss,
Bowling Caneress hope week-end , Ch..mness. fet; Mitt: 'it. M: J•icotr,
1 boaters will pump some tile our)! U Distance 49'41 L-2- lav..7cus thrr a:
1 the Milwaubee ••••. ern. Th.. re hasn't! NI. :lima, 11.11 • Cfaa inns's: . I.! ...webs.
i best) a dianca iit the nip N.-poi-1 U. Distance 1•I(.8! 117.,al .1 1.11,. 1r
1
-,tions in mon. eawrits rinse- early i Hon, 51. Stnnmrd. IL NI nen. 11
thie month Yestworviy1 : betal Distance 19' 8- 1-2" Janenn thres--1
Victory Is First
01Year for Breds
The litSC Alpha Alpha -Chi
chapter of Kappa Pi -art fraternity
received -mention in the Sprang
1932 "Sketch Book." national Kau-
pa Pi magazine. for their prize
winning float in toe Home coming
parade. • ,
Another iirticln in the ir_agazina
told. of tha _opening at thc Mary
Ed ?decoy Hall pater); and the ex-
hibits being showa there.
The winning ,Kappa Pi tfc-at was
A' large yellew and green papier





Wet, junior from Cairo, 1,1,
wag elected president of the Ph:. 
cal Education club for 1952-53.
Witt, who is a member of I. e
varsity football squad, is a physi,,,1
educated,' major,
Other officers ale led wet.-
Hart, vice-president; Nancy Geo.....
treasurer; Phyllis Harris. seen..
tary: and Brenda Smith and ant
Wendt, publicity chatt men.
PEACH OF A NAME
crta. *the° Most WastVIHY of
as three ispra,irie provnee.





house.-11.88 two apartments, both rented for
$60.00 r month. At 505.W. Walnut St., close to bus
static. Saerifice for $6,000.
Ott room house at 1100 Poplar at. Three apartment-s,
nveniently close to hospital, hi school and college 
es s pee in urray. 1 X out Lot.-$6,000.
Concrete built house with two real nice apartments up-
stairs. Lower part for business. Could be made into
apartment Nip,. Big coal furnace heats whole house:
Pipes running up:stair's carri,heat...._At 1102 Poplar St.
Any size lot you want from' 50 to 85 feet wide by 369
feet deep. Price, a bargain, according to size of lot.
-"J a,t Gyaltain & Jackson
Urui cindermen cool: „thetr
Lrst win of the year with an -80-5I
' dec.-linen over Union univeisny_
jackent. Tenn. May 6.
7he Racers took first place 1.1
1
•
10 of the events. The- mile re-
lay team continued its vanrain
i streak with a first. plate at nent
event •
Joe .1.1Ittino was the Theirobree4
leas:int/ jpoint-maker with 13, if
won the 8.90-yd run, the ens....
i throw, and iinis!.ed second in th
1 shot put.
Summary of eve. ts:
, • . .
4. • • • • ,4 • - • a•IMarlIn11111.11
• ••••••• - e• 
•
•NIMMINNI
WITTNAVER See. tie NJ. 1-irlic Selection of
Ail the Leas'i7.; Makes of
Watches
, LituL•vy's Cenr:...r.t.:e Add.,




• - immr14 .•
Houses and Lots For Sale
A splendid 4 room house, screened-in porch, half base-
ment and furnace. nice cabinets in kitchen, electric hot
water heater, _nice _bathroom_Sixtnres and- an excellent• , ..lot being 90x215 feel, on Olive Street in a lovely residen-
tial section. This is a dandY' Mae home .fo'r a small fain-
ly and the price is reasonable.
We have a good practically new 5, room house, bea,s-
•iful hardwood floors, breete-way, utility room and ga-
rage attached and located-sin -a utiful lot. This arise-la,
..rty is priced very Ireasonable there is a sizable
ta.loan on this .property which can be transferred. To
see this nice little hume is to want if. ,. -
. If you are interested in a f1 room duplex located only
" I I k .doubles sem e •VMS 12 Mena- a Jacobs. Parks, U,o t.1 • '"its " fr- --
are wanting.. Thia is a very nice house with basement.
om the Court Sqtrare, we have just what you
- 8.i. and the owner occupies 6 rooms and rents the :I'roont
  apartment for $;11.00 per mouth. This property is. well* located and is priced to sell quick. Please investigate
this at your ,earliest convenience.
If You prefer a• lovely 5 room house on a large lot 500
,feel, outside the City Limits which has lots of cabinets; nithe kitchen, .bCautiful -hardwood floors, double, garage..
oncrete floor, .electricligh-r4 lit- garage, which has • .1
.izable FHA loan with 'payments of $43.50 per .monit-1including taxes and insiirance, then you should late:4i-
vate this home at on - You will strictlylike -AL_
40 by Max nenne end ( DiStanct
. ell ra . NJ 4 .
4e;••• • t2-1.
Anzert,n L• seise
. .s&f, rk De•troat Lepat
.0 a 't -1-7r •• Stuart -
" W •11.uvton ,.1 Cliaveland - '-
rev T vs la mon .1-2.
I" 1 '7,t Chicago--Z :
e. Grirrom 0-30.'
• .t• • t St. Louis-PT:men
. • --‘717





None Better - - Few As Good._
U. S. 13 and Ky. 1A3 ---- 118.71 Pu.
Keystone 38 and 44 - '7410.35-6-u.
Soybeans - 4.00 flu.
Improxed hipporwi1l Pgas
By the pound or bushel
pirAKt PLENTY OF PASTURE
During Summer with Sweet and Sudan
- - We -have it
.. months, watrh from family cdr. Wolford holds Mrs. Gout
!AV Intl spare. r two children farrewn.Jean Ellen, 2 and Call 
!WIN. 
W. D. Shoemaker Seed (1'0,
Flit?"q an:I l'OPLAR ST.




-:..• I • #
•




C P7 FISPE6 ear/ ‘4PE 
I •
We also offer you a _practically new 4 -Nom house andutility room.. ou-a beautiful lot_and located •on----nresidential street-.--1 him home has 'beautiful -hardwood.Tloois, electric heat nice bathroom fixture's, and therea direct. GI loan. on. this property which rim be trans-.-/(erred to it non-Gt and you pay the owner hi$ equityin cash and take overthe loan.- •
We hate 15 beaufiful brick ̀ homes in MaiTay for salcin price range from $8,500.00 to $25,000.00. Why don.1you Mx estivate ,some of theit. lovely .brick homes? -We.aka, have a fine stone, tiome with 50 acres of land nea;•
the concise. This is truly the last word in tw-homu.thuFimprovements •and land. •
If you want to sell or buy, secure an FHA
• loan, then see
Ram= Real Estate Agency










J,i y Witt, junior troll. Cauto, la.,
seas clected preiddent Cl the Phya-
eal Education club for 1952-53.
Witt, who is a member of the
varsity football squad, is a physic:it
educatien nether.
Other officers eleeted were Alice
Hart, vice-presideet; Nancy- Gooae.
treasurer; Phyllis* Harris. secre-
tary: and Brenda Smith and leot
Wendt, publicity chau men.
PEACH OF A NAME
•
-7-__
A erta..ther most westattlY of
da's three kprAirie proveeice ,
,eae named in honor of Prone es
_cense Caroline Alberta, da.ieear
e Queen ,Victoria.
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5. Toot lot. .6,000.
wo real nice apartments wi-
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urnace heats whole house:.
heatAt 1102 Poplar St.
50 to 85 feet wide by 360:
according to size of lot.
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I-aria -Selection of
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'SATURDAY. MAY 17, 1952
rCLASSIFIED_ ADS
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3c per word, minimum charge
60c for 17 words. Term cads ha
c.dvance for each insertion.  By- United. Press
Judy Garland's So-called come-
back vaudeville appearance oraught
1HOUSE AND lie-ItN SPRAYING4 crth much speculation about her
,now being done b' Sam Kelley. return. to movies,. _ __a________. ,
Rid your premises of pests such So far Judy hasn't 'announced anyas -flys, roachet end Moths. Call movie plans-except that she may
Sam Kelley today. lie _ will also star in a picture she may ?Mauchcheck your home foi TERMITES. independently herself. That would
be the musical version 01 the old
Janet Gaynor picture, "A Star le
Born."
FOR SALE
. SALE: Two 2-)ter-old SerseY
with yoUng ealves. Must
sold before Tuesday. See
at John Wino farm or can
4)34 M h117p
tossonteee-fir veneer on Smith 11th, 5 rooms. bath,I , -.Utility room, garage, electric, -heat. lert.15x200 Reason fur sell-ing leaving town. See et callOwen Jones. &Ric
FOR SALE: Southwest--Modern
2-bedroom home with attached
garage: Buy our equity and as- PREST1 -GOA : ogeenbergsume wan, can 63e-tt for de. goats. Delivered :lady. CallLols M19p. 1053-R for anformation .2419p
FOR SALE: Ured Underwood
typewriter. Max-tient condition:Ledger and Teaes Office Supply
Departmerit.. M17nc
Don't let termites undermine
your home. Call Kelley Produce.
South 13th. Street, phone 441 TI
NOTICE
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1- 'art of eye
)
4-Sea rt.).
































NeiTICE--We have .ne new dual
purpose -automatic insecticeie va-
torizers and electric deodarmers
for sale.-„Easy to use-recets all
federal and state requirements-
For use in house, bein or
wherever you need it. Kehy Pre-
duce-South 13th St. He finally decidep on a Tnave
at Paramount, "The Stars Are
-- Singing." And Red Dust, the sad-
it RENT: Modern r five room
Cottage. One block from college.
Reference tequired To,ephone
1299J Ml7p
FOR RENT I faced dog, has definitely greduated Dust freezes to look ,like the base from vaudeville to pictures. lof a- lamp. That's another trick' The sprinter spaniel been a he does in the Judy Garland show.
FOR RENT--Twe bedrooms for
adults. Modern conveniences.






Red Pust Graduates to Movies From tlis Vaudeville Roles
But meantime another aet
her five-act variety show has welk-
ed off with a movie contract..
While Judy was taking 'uows out
hunt during her show in Los An-
geles. this other star was being be-
sieged by movie talent scouts in
his dressing risen.
nightclub, vaudeville. and theater
star fur nearly two years. If you've
-ever seen him, you'll neverefordee
his talent for being contrary. .
for dung the opposite of what his
Mater, Bob Williams, command'
him to do.
....p...  cod liver oil.Tfie trainer refuses to tell bow
-
Off stage, the spaniel's pastime ishe gets the dog to be so contraey. dragging seaweedAnd it's definitely a trained a-A. 
from d'ie besets,
for the pooch frolics happily liko, 
and neatly piling it on the porcn
any other dog when he's not work- 
of his neighbor. . -=-- -; -.
Mg. How Williams made Red Dust Red Dust is so natural when he'e
a star is a trade secret. dut the i not acting that, the producer of
hire hint. The dog was escorted- 1.y
Williams to a meeting of abeut 18
studio executives.
. After Williams was interviewed
he and the dog turned to ieave so
the- movie mogul* could diecues
them in private. But at the doete
Bett'iDust_ suddenly turned and
trotted back through the rooen. He
singled out the producer and put
his head in the man's Ian.When Williams calls the dog cut master does say he almost gave ue his Paramount movie, Don Hari- sOp the stage. Red Dust trots into 500 times during the year end alMan, was dubious as te whether Ice The produce:- ,,rugged.the audience instead. When the half he was training the four -looted
master coaxes him to jump on a star.
table. Red Dust squats olecedly Williams and his wife, ex-buries-
and stares at the laughing fans. que star Ann Cori°, live with Red
At Williams' command, the dog Dust and two other trained dogs
relaxes 90 Completely that the train- near Malibu Beach, California. Red
er can fold him in half. He'll do Dust rides to the Garland show
that trick in the picture. Rosemary every night in a two-room noose
Cloeney, the singer turned actiesi, built in the back of his mestere;
will wear him. around her. ne.71/4 station wagon, He eats delicacies as
like a furpiece in order to sneak ground beet, eggs, vegetables iii
him into a boarcting house.




















'WANTED-White or colored lady 
Parc '35--Sea eagle

















1.11-U. 8. Vice. •WANTp RIDERS, preferiable to 
l
President
help drive, to New Jersey Plain ilt:Thu ii;i
S a e
to spend two weeks. Contact at 112-enew
to stay with children While MO- [•
ther works. 8 to 4 o'cloce phone
659-W alter 5 o'clock el21Jp
Freshman Clam HAI,
Hayride for All Frosh •
A hayride and picnic at 
J,eteky Jobe- givem.---tietrt-Tnutrsd* '
night by 'the ter:Ashman tor 
:,embers zr the eh553 an their
guests, according to Elbe-1 Ray,,
class rresident.
The group traveled to the lake
by way of trailer track; leaving
at 6116' and returning at-
The-affair ,was epon•ored by the
freshman class officers assisted
by the two freshman representa-
tives to the Student C011f1VI
espyrkei,t WO Ey Robed
P.e..-uwieci be lung Features f ROBERT MOLLOY
&HAI
.`Since I in a stranger here." Mr.
McDevitt explained to liente "as
associates will be, I have the
feting that your name may be of
easiderabie help in persuading
;exec in general that we are re•
Retie. Oh," said Mr. McDevitt.
mane, "I can gal Cling with the
tickers. and all that. That's not
what I mean. -I feel that your
tame would be a kind of guaran-
tee that we're honest and above-
1."
'But-" Henri said. He wanted
in say that he knew nothing about
It e Panama Canal or anything
cereteeted with it, and less still
sheet the Mennen of publicity.
lir. ee I ,. vitt iv a fleshy
tar, I.
'I know what you're gunge -to
tay, sal." he interrupted, smiling.
"Tire yeti don't know anythirg
III4Lt Otte business, and don t feel
ttrJident ot your ability to cim•
trinute to it. Well, as • matter of
fart, the offer-111-ttot as flattering
11 that. But WC do need In ac-
countant we can trust whose name
Xlier people will immediately *,s'
Scale with honesty and upright'
lie laid down his cigar.
httthed torward In rus chair. anti
Illtr*Ith the greatest earneetiwaie
-Wedd you he Interested in the
pall ion 7 It would pay
.Henri said again, his
brut 04 sting rapidly. e
mean it's only tempo-
rut?" said Mr. McDevitt **Well,
tint dtr., nds. We aren•t going-4e
naY here forever. that's a 
fictbit 
.
t7 Siltilte worrying &bout the
this position, well. Oce11 al-
'PM have a place for a grntle-
' tir 1,4'. you. Would yuu nund tell'
(tie, as one bust:less -man to
'I 'Nen, what your sakary ISGrp,- 
•
"Ninet- &ears,- Henri admitted
v.. •
nIrtrith." Henri corrected"
a tydotlat iiweek is a rich
ran s P. -idle in Charleston."
•AveN ' said Mr. hit:Devitt, -that
small pay tor s: nian ol
r Sub liVe tomtit]
forty a week.7t•
ç ti' r so n," Henri Sflia.
baCk 'after I'd
'011 (lice to Nemo a business
I don't feel sure he14,1 , it
n a liking lay you, Mr
!Altyiir rileee aml my
friends arc always
''.1' le to me. I'm going to
.1 1 are provided for an 1
• •Vet fy about It One bit."
I mustn't keep you any
ihink this over for it
t let me know. There
hard feelings If you
et te it, but I'm anxione
it hands with him
"tt t lig for the ofeirti.-
Cooerwid. 19:S1 hots it 2
6.1,1, "aid i.o ii.iit:,r h. l ao;ide,
I'll be gratettil."
e • • •
It was hard to decide, and think-
ing it user snook Mtn. At supper.,
lieloise noticed his agitation.
-Lindner. I nope yettere not fot•
getting your medicine. You look
upset. Aren't you feeling well?"
"Feeling well" Nontensee'llenri
said. "1 never (sit better in my
hie. It's just your imagination.
Sister."
Flehnse did not persist, but she
did not like the way his hand
Shook and the um as', look In hie
eyes. She made up her mind to
keep a snarp watch on num
Henri choked down a bit at sup•
per. Later he tried to interest him
self in singing. out ne didn't •(eel
like concentratine on that. .-
' Suppose this man ali Devett _eels
creiry or met pjaying a game with
tuna? Suppe-et he enve op nis tot
with Mr. Peterson and then The
Whole thing ti7.111rel out and tie was
without any joh7
"If there wire only some sign
Irons Fleaven." poor Henri said ter'
himself. "to neIp ine make up my
mind. It's a big step for a man of
my years ad 'tailing health:*
•fle concentrated on his flea'!, op
his eyesigtit, arid-Ms rulse, but the
symp do m 9 weren't . sufficiently
marked te inetienee his deeision In
the negative On the other hand,
what this might mean to Leo-
rue .. • _
His mind waisaelmust made up.
Mr. Petersen,. of .euyipe. would
be . hurt. And prokarly Henry
O'Donnell wouldn't approve.
While ne was still in two minds.
41( tin; ,reeei•e0._an omciai letter.
It --i•ntrarneff a --etrenee et- assess-
ment tut paving the roadway and
sidewalk in front et- Ms house
urea r the abuthInd ordmartie. The
BIM involved -was rot large. but
c(ir-irng-4614.5ep 7,t all the other
*train! to S•hich Ile had bten sub-
set:Led. it was enough -to: Make
-Henri almost apoplectic.
lie .tried to ,rernembee. that' his
blood pressure was.a danger, but
it did -no geed .
"1 don't -want any eia,tealk An
trent a the - house!" he nntre(1.
"Flaestohe has alwaTte leo: eoect
entiogii for me. Anal tvliat (1, we
need with asphalt on a (purl street
like this? Nothing .0 et . 
corpes
here Pill the vegetalde eyni t • and
sprinkler wag is and ito .e.eer's
boggy. Its a -conspiracy, that's
what it is."
eehey. Brethor. le 
member your
nei vi s," Mr i 0 ese ii-.1-i- re.. .
Ilia Ili•nh 1,,11,0 1111'1 `I 3 :71 n 
g
at-emit in .111,e 1:1!(•he.1 ' II 
( , ap-
reared well ti- t ItiPc rd .i, ' I,
"What on :eith me cti geteg
te tie ti'1:1` 1118 t 7- she (1, Lii 
,n.t.. I.
"I'M getng in nica :te i•jt is 
st eel
ntel tne std. eftik." II-nil
-stet
"hit evrnic_ 0.04 ,,, e NO,I,










"Let them gee me." Henri said.
"It's my public protest against this
infringement of rny rights as a
private citizen.' fm going to raise
• ne addou, "if the assess-
ment is for so much as one square
inch more than my measUr c-
ments."
And so, In full view of the --
neighbors, llintirdid measure the
street. He put the figures down
carefully on a sheet Of paper. set
his battered fedora on his head,
and was oft to work. Ile knew
now that he was going to take
that new job, With this city gov-.
ernment. • man never knew when
he was going to need money.
• •
Miss Julie sat in her room be-
fore the fire knitting wristlets, the
winter project of the ladies' sew-
ing circle. She was pooh-pocining
this occupation because it was the
suggestion of Madam e Pugno,
whom she disliked intensely, but
she kept at It for want of some-
thing better to do.
A loud rap on the door made her
look up.
"Come In," she said.
"Colonel Calvert to s ee-you,
ma'am." Sarah announced.
"Eddie Calvert! Gracious
ricace!" Juhe exclaimed. "Tit -
have to 'put on me regular shoes-
Ask Colonel Calvert to wait just a
moment, please."
elias Julie smartened herself up
as viell as she Leila in a hurry,
meanwhile telling herself quite
audibly that she needn't put on any
sirs for Eddie Calvert, and de-
scolded the stairs puffing-F.1th
haste.
.Colonel Calvert was standing be-
fore the fire in the sitting room,
the parlijr.. being unheated and t00
damil for veriturs.
"Julie." ne said, "I hope!
ha‘en't interrupted your medita-
ti"s"l; glad to see you. Eddie,"
said Miss Julie warmly. "You don't
come to see rne very often,"
"BuL I think of you." said lthe
Colonel, who had been a bit of a
blade in tits time. "1 .was thinking
Of Therese just the other day, and
Went a pretty girl she. used to be."
Miss Julie went through the
motinn of wiping her eyes with a
Mite handkerchief. "Poor Tessin,'"
sheThe Colonel.' nel; at her Invitation,
sat before the tire. "We art all
growing old. Julie," tie said.
"I suppose se," said Miss Julie,
"SoMetiMes," said the Colonel
who felt very melt that day.
plaintively, "I wonder now Unit
has- gone so fast. It certainly isn't •
because I've been busy, but It just
IlleS 
now."
"WIla "What o ti n e e d," said Miss
Julie, "Is religious corolation.
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to snoop for the stowaway dog, Red
When the landlady comes around
Revenue Increased
During April -  -
FRANKFORT, Ky., Kay l7-Lai.t
month's total revenue-receipts fer
the State of Kentucky were up
ebout $2.000.000 over April, 1951,
according to the monthly repeal
issued today by the Departments
of Revenue and Finance. Aore ze-
ceipts were $17,457,027.
'Total revenue for the first 10
monthe of the fiscal year is mere
tharte$4,000,000 ahead of the saeco
period last year, $154,C31,174 t
$150,370,240. Tax collections have
centributed $104,717,703 to the total• and are well ahead of last year
when $97,944.648 was collected dur-
ing the period.
_April-was•-nereeeiret r •
individual income taxes •Nhica
resched more than 85,000.000 for re-
turns processed during the month.
The total for individual and cor-
poration income taxes for the year
to date is about a third ahead of
r...50-51. The .figures are $22 025.801)
i.d $16.518,882. Tax on indieidual17-Mournful • (.1cOrtjs thrmod: Assail sweakeseeliele 
2i-l'iae J98 and on corporations e8,13.a4e2.





showed ineerases duririg die month.
30-Pertaining Although the tax on distilled xperoe.
and beer ii down for the yeiet
32.....tAowinhe(pthir)oat .
_33-8Tgehlind..244co_7en
spirits prOddeffein show do--Those
cast ballot
year.








































WILL SOMEBODY TELL ME HOW
• MIDGE LAWRENCE COULD HAVE
BEEN SWALLOWED UP? THERE
MUST BE SOME TRACE
  OF HER::
LIL' ABNER
AT LAST.','-WE IS REUNITED!!
NOW, WE KIN BEGIN OUP LIVES,
AS I-4USBIN AN' WIFE.







WE'LL SETTLE DOWN IN A
LI'L SHACK BUILT F-0' TWO
?-- BUT- Goiter- Vvi-tuT
RI MT HAS AH GOT T'














































Lean Back and Listen



















2:05 Music for You
2:15 Music for You
2:30 Music for You
2:45 U. S. Navy
3:00 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3 30 Music for Monetay










6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 St. Louis Cardinal baseball
p,me  to 8:30 
8:30 Music for You






10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11.16,05880-410 
WI SLAVE Er WE gnu. ORT
• oa FT CAN'T BE HAD
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENT/
Automobile ---- FIRE commaiti
Murray, Rented's
•I'ea•phooke 331 WARR Building
"It DON Make DiVarence Whg Write, Xing biguntileel
By Emile Bushminer
YOU MEAN I'VE BEEN)
WASTING IT ALL
1L-THESE YEARS
o a P., Oil Oft ,o•orood.a, 1.1•••••• foof.o. somi••••
ADA..
GET • A FORrf-EIGHT-STATE
ALARM --WE'VE GO/ RI_NAB
THAI LITTLE
_KILLER;
SHE GITS 10 CENTS A DANCE,
HERE.17-S'POSE AM WANTS
T'DANIC_E IMF HER'?
COLA-DN'T_ PAN/ HER NO 10
CENTS.' -7 -At B BETTER




at 0 Os o-a4 ffolOoliffCo, Ito/ r.fo.lo $M, leee-lee
-
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities




The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service held by the Busineas and Peofes-
ol thir &SUM Pleasant- Grove - Meth- idianel "Womercs Club Thursday
odist Church was held at the evening at the Woman's Club House.
church on Wednesday evening. • The speaker is director of the







































-ehild help is also a membe: of
thg University of Louisville Medi-
by Mrs. Toy Branoon. cal Staff. She gave a most elle--
. , eating and informative talk at the-choose ye This Day- was the
then.' he The , isroo...m oi whial bnnquet The club presented tier-
Mrs. Warren Erwin w is an charge. with a lovely 
orchid.
responding secretary.-- - -Mrs Curtis Teets. Mrs. Stark Er- . be held. Mrs. Oliver McLeneore
wan. Mrs. Mavis McCatrush and The retiring president is Mrs. arid Mrs. Goldie Curd are hostes-
Mrs. Bob Orr gave talks. .iliss Julia Fuqua Garnett Jones who has served see Mrs. McLernere will be the
An interesting report of the an- 
for the past two years.
progr 3M leader.
riuel conference of the WSCS 
Be.comes Bride Of 'The new officers will ly the top half of the hiscuit. and pour
a
held at Jackson. 'Tenn.. was given W illiam D. Crag() club elegates to the State B&PW Tuesday. cheese sauce ovesall. Garnish with
. 
Convention to be held it Les,-
Circle II of the WSC of the Firstby Mrs. Ben Hill. additional asparegus if you wish.
Or. sprinkle bits of crisp bacon
May 20
Ilii7 Warren Erwin e. o the 
Tbee_aseetriine of Miss Julia inapon June 13-14-15. Methodist Church-writ -meet -st the
Fuqua and William D Crago was
 ,r11•IMM•1•1•1•IMMIMi1
Social Calendar1
opened the meeting with prayer
after which the devotion was given
meeting with prayer.
-Refreshments were served to the
twenty-two members and three
Business and Professional Women's Club
liolds .11other-Dairghter Banquet Thursday
Dr. Cathryn P. Randleman of
Louisville 'the iftreat- -stseeket.'
at the Mother-Daufhter Satellite
sclenitized at the First Methodist
Church in Niurray on Saturday.
May 10. at three o'clock ee the
visitors by the hostesses, Mrs. It. afternoon,












Rev. Paul T. Lyles. Past& ef
r. •hr church. read the double ring
remony before a small assembly
.if close friends and relatives.
L The church was beautifully dee-
rorated with arrengements ot white
gladioli. snapdraeons and greenery.
Attendants- west- Miss Ardath
Boyd and 'Carl Everett shroat
The bisde was lovely in white
dress with blue accessories and
her hend bouquet was of gar-
denies.
Mrs. Handelman was intreduca
by Mrs. Lucille, Rosa.
Mrs. H. Glenn Doran was guest
soloist and sang two very lovely
nembers regarding 'mothers. She
si as introduced by Mrs. Hilton
Hughes. -
Officers for the coming year
were installed at the meetiog. Titer
are Miss Tennie Breckenridlite. rre-
sident. Miss Betty Sue Outirnd.
vice-president: Miss Ruth Lassi-
ter, secretary: Mrs. Laurine Durum.-
treasurer: Mrs 'Ruby Pool, cor-
e clubu.e as ,beautifully
decorated throughout:* Each of the
tahles was centered with 3 lacze
basket, of flowers. Place cards weie
atteched to miniature baskets of
Pewers and the piano was adorned
with a bird cage of red roses. The
mantle was also centered with a
basket filled with . red ros2s and
white flowers.
In charge, of arrangements for
the evening was the Health anl
Safety Committee composed of Mrs.
Outland. chairman, Mrs Lu-
cille Ross, Mrs. Hilton H.ighes,




edurray Assembly of the Order
Rainbow for Girls wel nave an
inspection at the Masenic Hall at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wel spon-
sor an ice cream social at the club
house from 7 to 10 p. me
Monday, May 19
...The Alice_ _We:us curie__ will
meet at seven o'clock at the Stu-
'dent Center. A potluck supper will
Student Center • at two thirty
o'clock with Mrs. Leland Owen,
hostess, and Mrs. Eva Ryan, co-
hostesses. Mrs. F. E. Crawfoia is
prosram leader.
• • •
The East aide Homemakers Club
will meet at the City Parts at ten
o'clock. Members please note
change in date.
• • •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. H. T. Waldrop et two-
thirty-o'clock. Mrs. Rafe Jones
will be  cohostess and Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, program chairman,
PERSONALS 1
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Riley and
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of Hannibal,
Mo., are vacationing at the Bryan
Tolley's cabin on Kentucky Lake
Mrs. Riley is the sister of /Ire
Tolley.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Britt have
as their guests for the week,
Sgt. and Mrs. T. E. Doswell and
son from Germany. They will leave
for Oklahoma this weekend. Thee
plan to be in the nited States for
two years.
• • •
Prepare Asparagus Dr. Cathryn P. Handelman of
Louisville was in Murray Thurslay
This Easy Way' where she was the guest speaker
a t the Mother-Daughter Banquet
By United Press held by the Business and Prates-
Here's an easy way to prepare sional Women's Club Thursda
asparagus. which is hitting most evening.
markets in abundance now. •
Make biscuits using your favorite
recipe. Cut them in half, and ar-
range hot cooked . aspr rague on





Miss Bettie Beale opened her
home on North Seventh Street
for the meeting of the Arts andi
Crafts Club held on Wednesday
afternoon at two-thirty o'cleck.
The lovely home was decorated
throughout with arrangements of
spring flowers.
Miss Beale served a delightful
party plate to the nineteen inam-
hers and three guests-Mrs. Sid-
ney Roberts. Mrs. A. W. Russell
and Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
• • •
otter the top. Instead of the cheese
sauce you can make one of hot
cream of mushroom sauce which








Many is the girl who whips
herself into shape for the new
bathing suit, only to arrive.at the
beach to find her glamor has
stopped at the ankles
Following 'the ceremony tae LI
couple left on. a wedding trip ei Picnic Is Held By
Natchez Trace .State Park. Home DepartmentMrs, Crago is the aaughter • of
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall fr uqua. She At State Park •
is a graduate of Murray Training The Home Department cf the.
School and received an FHA schol- Murray Woman's Club held its List
arship to Murry-State Collee ((ding of the club year with-aset
*hire she is now in her freshrnatt 'picnic at the Kentucky. Lake State
year. She_ appeared in Campus 'Paik Thursdey aftetnoon_ la two,
.car. She ie also ,work•Lth-irty. 0.c./ock. •-• .
trig pert tinie at Littleton s Store: 4 A" putluck supper was Served at
-The bridegroom is the. ion pavillion which was.
Mrs Jessie Crag°. He. is a gradus •
by a social homeate of Murray Hiseh School: He es+, mrs„. maxadrij
1151E1333:1TX71"21; -ctralrhan. --presided at ---
bes. been on the USS • Essex. He .t . IC h
Vali led\ cP May 21. trzt return to hisenprnes
duties 






BIRDS GROW LIKE MAGIC when yon elange to
Stale coo wilt ATOM - thanks to the amteoacreen
that gronth and the iitIGASIn that con-
trols co•;.:idiosts. You sate mone), too— (now*




as essential as a trim body to cut-
-The 'Eva Wall Circle of the \VMS . ting a pretty figure on the sands.of the Memorial Baptist Church 1
Here are some •ips on foot carewill meet with Mrs. Carl Hen. from Dr. Benjamin Kauth, director
of the American loot care institute.
Dr. Kauth says some of the rummer
I toot problems can be elimMated.by
The Mamie Taylor Ckrcle of the voar.rnunct_clu-e iialulaap
which fit well. He warns egainst
day-"long wearing of the flimsy
play' shoes-because-canvas-
eibth shoes provide insufficient .sup-
.• • • port and usually are treated -With
starch to make there rigid. TheThe Woman's Missionary Society Ich. 'Jae sayse7erevents




Church will meet with Mrs tialon
Wyatt'. -318 N. 6th, at seven-thirty
o'clock. • . .
ta Pirate Raea-ner Mures =will
meet at the church at two-thirty
The incoming chairman. Mr; C t • • •
B Scott. was introducecriM meds. la The Kirksey Homernakera CItib
a short talk in regard to her i will meet with -Mrs. Hetanan Dar-
plans for the new year to beg.niirell at one-thirty o'clock.
!in September . • •
. Members and their guests at- 
,tended the event
, Hostesses for the meetfne acre
Mrs. Joe Parker. Mrs Xesti,i Ore
Mrs G. B Scott. Mrs: lierephrey
Ken and Mrs Walter .Baker.
• • •
1St. Leo's ChurchHolds. Picnic .4 t
Ifurray City Park ,
The annual picnic of Kt. Lea's
' Catholic Church was held_at
'City Park Wednesday at 'five-
thirty o'clock.
t. A. delicinut potluck supper was, screed after which a social hour
was enjoyed.
. The Altar Society. Mrs Ed Fen-
., re president. was in charge of
arrangements.
Circle rof the WSCS of the First
.Methischst Church will meet with
Mrs E W. Riley at two-thin':
o'clock Mrs. A. L. Rumpe will be
cutiestess.
The Dorcai Clain of the FRY!.
Depute Church will meet with Mrs.
Pat Rowland, 80'7 North 12th StiYet.
'at seven-thirty o'clock.
The Music Department of tha
-ay Worren's Club will trret
at the club house at seven-thet
o'clock.
Wednesday, May 21
The East 'Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Hoyt
Craig at one o'clock.
alreulation 'the feet ne-ed; —
If there's corn or callous in the
way of pretty feet, don't try •0
be a bathroom surgeon Dr Kauth
says these should be removed by
J pediatrist or ,:hiropudist.
z'Wear high-heeied shoes ter
evening---but not day Ring Alter-
nate- high and low heels, to keep
the muscles of the calf flexible.
To beautify the skin on feet and
lege give them a daily rubdown
with a and cream. Every night,
use a held spray on feit eeld legs
one minute of ice water, one min-
uteriotelast.---for about 10 minutes,
-This stimulates circulation.
Toenails need special summer
care. Take a small wad of cotton
and dip into warm oil-baby oil
fine— and thoroughly cover the
entire nail. Wait a minute. then use
an orange stick to push back the
softened cuticle. Be caretul not
to dig under the nail. If you pol-
len -toe-nails. be ;lire to epply a
thin coat, and don't let it "eke in
the grooves around the nail. Dr
Kauth says this not only looks
unsightly, but is a possible source
of infection. •
They'll Miss Old 'Dangerous Dan',_
Around The Murray State Theater
By ( arl May
The Murray State Thaatre will heFeed and Coal Co. minus one of its most colorful
2nd St. Phone 386-.1 l'character actor e 'of "recent years
 s- hen Bob "Dangerous Dan" ltie
- Grew lays aside his grease paint
[PEOPLE DO LIKE
CONCRETE HOME:

















NOT A TERMITE IN-
A MILLION
COMFORTABLE
EAsy 71-0 KEEP UP
Fitts Concrete Block Co.
SEE US TODAY
lone 1068 East Main Street
eausieneWsanfair..s-
-.. .
this spring and departs from -the
campus.
Few actors on te.e local street,
' iest captured - the crowria fancy
- - ere, quickly than has MeGrt-v
.his interpretations of Joe
I tgueon, the ex-foOncall horn of
The • Mile Animal." and Korn-
v. the made mad :Russian ef
,u Can't Take It With You." •
McGrew seems to possess that
gnetic sort of personality that
. ,.ghts theater audien^e m, add-
• ,r,,y• of his -straight- lines send
• • 'in into convulsion,-of
Kolenkhov he brouith
' use down each time he naughtily
: .'- nounced "Et steenks-• One can
• 'y attribute this - stfccess to I'ds
• rronality: and let it go at that.
'eef-Sdould no mete try to define
scientifically than you wotildi
.t.e success of a Groucho Marx or a I.
' mmy Durante. Certain rare in-
',':duals just have it.
When McGrew has safely tucked I
ray his sheepskin this spring he
will embark on a simmer tour as;
a member of the Jack $tatilrup
dance band Follewing that he has -
eintative plans tie enter the teach -
m' profession. probably in the fall.
• Well Known liwileteri •
As a musician MeGrew's .'..-e-c-
sess has been more extensive if
I.e apectecular than as an - actor
His talent with the clarinet r nd
the saxephone is widely recostai-
:red locally and he .betii played in
nuenber of bands and corntins.
He has also appeared in 'Campus
Lights" each of his four years hers.
-Dan first played professinnally
v•Ith a five piece combo while
dill in high -school in Marietta,
Ohio,. and before his graduation
he - had progressed to the .point
•
ray it was revived by some of
the local wits.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. H, C. Chiles and
doughter. Shirley Joyce will re-
turn today from Miami, Fla., whe




War girgini Of -Wu-My, lied&
.the position today of being rank-
ed as number one agent with the
entire company in the Kentucky
Central Life & Accident Insur-
ance Company qualification contest
The contest trip won by Mr.
Gargus includes an all expenses
paid trip to Louisville and the
home office, then on to New Or-
leans, where the underwriters and
their wives will meet on the fif-
Vteenth anniversary of the corn-
pany in the ecrious states.
Mr. Gargus entered Vie employ!
of the company in April 1944. and
has had an outstanding record
ever since. He has won every trip
and' contest which the company ,
has had for its employees, and i
his yearly standing with all of i 4_
its underwriters has beer. high !
Every year he has ranked first 'n I Ii
the Paducah district of which he
is a part
SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1952
...He has also had dozens of other
tick mimes including "Co ,de"
a (character he protrayed in
"Campus Lights" his freshman
eeare "Cactus." (another stage
character. "Poo Poo." "Joe," (his
"Male Animal" characterizationi,
and many other, none of which
achieved particularly wide o: last-
ing recognition.
As for his _singing. Which has
become quite popular here, it all
came about more or less ny ec-
cident, Dan says. Shortly after his
discharge from the army he and
several other veterans for.eed their
awn' comer° and they needed a
singer, so Dan was elected.
"I had just sung occasionally
till then." he says
Dass--112eGreer •
. . as "dlasegerens"
where he found himself fronting
a - 10-piece outfit called "The
Chioans"
After his 'graduation he played
for some months with anther
five-piece combo modestly hillei
a: "The Rhythm Aces," and toured
a fairly wide area with them. For
a space of about four months the
group played in Louisville. ,
This combo broke up after some
followed with a semi-truck driv-
ing stint. These duties. were :Mel--
minted by World WeeII and 'Dare
went into the Army in Decembar
:942. He served until February 1146,
and then in 1948 he decided to
come to Murray to study musie
A Name Is Born'
It was whiir in the arm" ,hat
Den rilig firet dubbed 'llangereitia
Dan- after the Sammie Robeq W.
eervice character. His reit name
is Robert Dane, and the folks, in
his home town had alwas;s called
him' Bob, but the name 'Din'
Mick and when he came te Mur-
JACKSON RIOTERS WIN DEMANDS
Guard Thomas Elliott, 23 (front left), Is released from cell block 13 by
clot ringleader Earl Ward. Rear, two unidentMed convicts. Elliott was





LAST TIMES Tim Holt and "Chits" Martin
TONIGHT in "TRAIL GUIDE"
j1014/• You saw them on the stage—
NOW SEE THEIR LATEST PICTURE
This particular qualification con-
test is of special significance, due
to the publicity given of the fif-
tieth anniversary of the- com-
pany.. and all of the underwriters
are not merely trying to win the
trip, but also to become the num-
ber one agent Some excellent rec-
ords have been made, but as usual
th long hours and hard work put
-.in by Paul are paying off
-It is a tribute to our American
way of life to see a young man
start out under the handicaps that
Paul had to overcome, and see'
him so successful in his profes-
sion. and tn become such a (eerie
to his community.
Murray has no greater breeder
nor any citizen more willing te
contribute to the progress than he
In the eight years that he has been
an underwriter, he has built the
business to the extent that it was
necessary for him to get an asso-
ciate. Mr. Keys Moody. and it
looks like he also is going tol
1rna4e the coveted journey.
Bonner Influential
-Murray is indebted to a former
student. Vernon Bonner. for Mc-
Grew's presence here. While sea-
toned in New Guinea durine thd
war Dan met Bonner and it was
he who first injected -the future
F:olenkhav with the idea of com-
ing here to school after the wee
At Murray Dan has played 'cleri-
net in the marching °and, the
symphonic band, the college or-
chestra. and .-as sung woe and
directed the Phi Mu Alpha dat.ed
Land. He has been both secretary
and president of the Vivaee climb,
warden of Phi Mu Alpha and was
selected 'Ideal Pledge" of Sock
end Buskin dramatics club this
spring.
In addition to these activities he
has played with. Chita( Siiaans,
Jimmy Small, Tom Lonardo. The
Four Tones, and is now playing
with Jack Staulcup.
With all these activities Dan has
been a very busy young man, and
there little doubt about it, he
I a _going to be missed around here
next year, on stage, and off.
•
e company is very happy to,
extend congratulations in Paul on1
winning this trip, and wishes both'
he and Mrs Gargus a fine trivial
from Murray to New Orleans and--
back. 'Advertisement)
THE hiYSTERf OF THE GREAT
A . Only one 1020 *VI cold fel
the treasure- and five 1017S of 1





EDGAR BUCHANAN • VICTOR JORY
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The B-K Root Rep. Drive In Is Now Open.
Get Root Beer By The Glass, Quart, Half Gallon
or Gallon
BEAT THE HEAT WITH A COLD GLASS
OF ROOT BEER
ALSO SANDWICHES YL- ICE CREAM — POPCORN
B-K ROOT BEER
Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets
4.04* 
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